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1. INTRODUCTION
Technical standards are now a core component of the Informa on and
Communica ons Technology (ICT) products.¹ Standard Se ng Organiza ons
(SSOs) require that the members license their standard essen al patents (SEPs)
on fair, reasonable and non-discriminatory (FRAND) terms. The enforcement of
SEPs and FRAND licensing has been a point of focus in the interna onal legal
community. Courts and an trust authori es around the world are trying to
address the issues concerning an trust and compe on law, injunc on,
determina on of FRAND rate and dispute resolu on mechanism for SEP holders
and implementers.²
China, over the last few years, is seeking to set its own domes c standards
instead of adop ng exis ng interna onal standards which will shi the focus of
impact on interna onal trade and corresponding legal framework from other
na ons like the US and EU to China³. China has grown into a major market. Its
policies, court decisions and strategies related to SEPs and FRAND will have a
global impact on the worldwide market of high-technology sector.⁴ Standards
are at the center of China’s na onal strategy to emerge as a world leader in
science and technology.⁵ China has adopted two standards program with
strategic goals including Chinese prominence in interna onal technology
market by 2050.⁶ With development of standards and support of Chinese
administra on to technology development, Chinese ﬁrms are also becoming
more concerned about the Intellectual Property (IP) they possess and are now
looking to protect and mone ze IPR like their western counterparts. Chinese
ﬁrms are now ﬁling more IP li ga on cases than before. China’s courts accepted
around 109,386 civil IP cases in the year 2015, where US IP-related li ga ons
was just 13 per cent of the total ﬁled in China.⁷ The increase in cases has also
resulted in courts and policy makers analyzing issues that arise in SEP-based
disputes. One of the many issues arising in an SEP dispute is the availability of
injunc ve relief to the SEP holder. Injunc on is one of the most essen al
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weapons in the hands of an SEP holder in the licensing process. It becomes important to decide on
the injunc on applica on cau ously as it may be used as a threat against the implementers
forcing them to enter into licensing agreements on non-FRAND rates. Also, if grant of injunc on in
infringement cases becomes too regressive towards the SEP holder, the implementer may indulge
in reverse hold-up and be able to receive royal es that are below FRAND rates.
It is in this context that the Chinese framework on injunc ons in SEP licensing becomes important
and needs clear guidance in presence of both- the implementer as well as the SEP holder. The brief
tries to highlight the development of this framework over the years in China.
2. EMERGENCE OF FRAMEWORK FOR INJUNCTIONS IN CHINA
Patent li ga on in China was previously based on the norm that permanent injunc ons will be
granted subsequent to proving of an infringement by an implementer of a par cular technology.⁸
However, in the year 2013, an an trust case⁹ was ﬁled between Huawei and InterDigital
Corpora on (IDC) where it was found that IDC has abused its dominant posi on during the
unsuccessful licensing nego a ons with Huawei. The court in this case held that IDC seeking
injunc on against Huawei was unlawful because Huawei showed its willingness to obtain a license
on FRAND terms and acted in good faith during the nego a on process. The decision of Huawei v
IDC le an impression that injunc on cannot be granted to an SEP holder in all the cases and the
courts warned SEP holder to seek injunc on cau ously. The courts began to analyze FRAND
obliga on and SEP licensing prac ces in further cases.
Ar cle 24(2) of the SPC Interpreta on of Issues of Applica on of Laws in the Handling of Patent
Infringement Disputes (II) (SPC (II))¹⁰ provides a FRAND-based defense to injunc on proceedings.
The judicial interpreta on provides that an injunc on is not to be granted during an ongoing
nego a on process where i) an SEP holder inten onally violates the FRAND obliga ons, and ii)
the accused implementer is clearly not at fault. The judicial interpreta on provides a way for the
courts to assess the behavior of par es during nego a ons prior to gran ng of injunc ons in SEPrelated disputes.¹¹
The jurisprudence on SEP and FRAND-related issues in China is rapidly developing and courts
con nue to use their powers to shape up the an trust framework. The pressure of complying with
overseas judgments¹² in developing the jurisprudence on these issues has also led the courts in
China to be proac ve in providing a deﬁnite path to resolve the disputes emerging out of SEP and
FRAND-related disputes.
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The recent decisions¹³ by the courts and an trust authori es have harmonized certain aspects of
SEP disputes however, diﬀerences con nue to remain in situa ons like those under which an SEP
holder may plea for an injunc ve relief without being charged for abusing its dominant posi on.
There are over 20 SEP cases pending in the Beijing IP Court and more cases are likely to follow,
which means that there is a lot riding on the development of FRAND jurisprudence in China.¹⁴ The
ﬁrst case concerning the infringement of an SEP allowing injunc on in the favor of SEP holder is the
decision of the Beijing High Court in IWNComm v Sony (IWNComm).¹⁵ This decision led to the
release of SEP licensing guidelines by the Beijing High People's Court in 2017.
3. FAULT BASED APPROACH: IWNCOMM V SONY
IWNComm is a company in China holding SEPs relevant to WLAN Authen ca on and Privacy
Infrastructure. In the year 2003, the technology was declared a na onal mandatory standard in
China for wireless connec vity. Sony is a manufacturer in Japan, which entered into nego a ons
with IWNComm but failed to reach any agreement. Later on, the SEP holder ﬁled a suit of patent
infringement against Sony in 2015.
The Beijing IP Court observed that the nego a on process had carried on since 2009 between the
SEP holder and the implementer. The process of nego a on con nued from March 2009 to March
2015 wherein e-mails with reference to nego a ons between both the par es were exchanged.
On 7 April 2009, a conﬁden ality agreement was signed between the par es a er which the SEP
holder submi ed a list of patents that were being allegedly infringed. On 14 July 2009, the
implementer requested for detailed informa on and detailed list of claims. This request was
immediately replied to by the SEP holder but the implementer requested for further informa on.
On 6 June 2012, the SEP holder declared that another conﬁden ality agreement was signed by
two other par es in 2009. On 8 August 2012, the implementer informed the SEP holder that they
do not think that there is a need to obtain a license based on the informa on provided and sought
a claim comparison table from the SEP holder. On 5 March 2014 and 22 September 2014, the SEP
holder sent a no ce to the implementer reques ng to license the patent as soon as possible
sta ng the nature of the technology that was being infringed. The implementer replied by
men oning the issue of calcula on of royalty rate.
The nego a ons between the par es con nued ll 23 December 2014 where the issues
considered were related to conﬁden ality agreement and patent licensing. The SEP holder also
expressed that they were willing to provide the claim comparison table based on signing a
conﬁden ality agreement to which the implementer replied by again reques ng for claim charts.
But the SEP holder had requested for the signing of conﬁden ality agreement ﬁrst.
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The Beijing IP Court took the opportunity to set forth its views on the availability of injunc ons in
rela on to SEPs. The Court ruled that the implementer had infringed the patent of the SEP holder
and indulged in delaying tac cs by prolonging the discussion on claim charts. The court suggested
that the implementer has a ra onal basis to use the SEPs as a prospec ve licensee of a FRAND
license but such basis is grounded in good faith nego a ons between the par es. The court
provided that in case the par es have failed to reach an agreement in deciding whether the
implementers’ use of SEP overrides the patent holders’ right to seek injunc ve relief, the court
should consider the fault of par es (if any), during the stage of nego a on. The court also
highlighted that to avoid abuse of rights by the SEP holder, a request for grant of injunc on should
be denied if no par es are at fault, or when it is the fault of SEP holder and not of the implementer.
Further, the court provided that where the implementer is at fault, an injunc on should be
granted to avoid ‘reverse hold-up’ against the SEP holder. In case both the par es are at fault, the
court should grant an injunc on or deny it based on which party bears more fault.¹⁶
In the given case, the court issued a permanent injunc on against the implementer a er
concluding that the implementer indulged in delaying tac cs.
A new set of guidelines were released recently by the Beijing High People’s Court a er the court
provided its decision in IWNComm. These guidelines borrow the form and structure adopted by
the CJEU in Huawei v ZTE (Huawei).¹⁷ The guidelines add more to the brewing pot of jurisprudence
on SEP and FRAND licensing in China and also play a leading role in inﬂuencing jurisprudence
across the country.
4. BEIJING HIGH PEOPLE’S COURT GUIDELINES
As a measure addressing the current problems in SEP disputes and in an a empt to unify the
judicial standards of patent infringement cases, the Beijing High People’s Court recently issued
the Revised Guidelines for Patent Infringement Determina on.¹⁸ The revised guidelines include
153 ar cles that are divided into six aspects that cover a broad range of topics including
determina on of scope of protec on and infringement of inven on patents, u lity model patents
and design patents, determina on of acts of patent infringement and defense in patent
infringement cases.¹⁹ The guidelines also deal with judicial interpreta ons and injunc ons in SEP
disputes under the category of Non-Infringement Defense (Ar cles 149-153). The guidelines are
aﬃrma ve with the posi on of Beijing IP Court’s approach in IWNComm.²⁰
The SPC (II) issued in 2016 only dealt with FRAND commitments made under op onal na onal or
local standard and did not address the FRAND commitment for interna onal standards made
before an interna onal SSO. Ar cle 149 provides that the FRAND commitments made before an
interna onal SSO should be addressed in the same way as the na onal or local standards
contemplated under Ar cle 24 of the SPC (II).²¹
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Further, Ar cle 150 provides that the onus is not only on the SEP holder to follow FRAND
commitment but the responsibility is equally on the poten al licensee or implementer to
nego ate in good faith and conclude a licensing agreement. The concept of good faith emerges
from Ar cle 7 of the General Principles of Civil Law in China²² and is an advisory norm and may help
in judging the faults of par es in the process of nego a on. While adjudging fault in an ongoing
li ga on, the court shall take into considera on whether both par es nego ated in good faith.
The guidelines under Ar cles 152-153 speciﬁcally provide the manner in which injunc ve relief
will be allowed in situa ons where neither party is at fault, or both par es are at fault at the me
of nego a ng licensing of SEPs. According to the guidelines, there are certain circumstances
under which an SEP holder may violate its FRAND licensing commitments. While deciding on the
injunc on applica on of the SEP holder, these guidelines sought to provide a fault-based
approach to the courts to determine the party at fault. The condi ons are very similar to those
established by the CJEU in Huawei.²³
As per the guidelines, the SEP holder would be at fault if the implementer was not informed in
wri ng about the infringing patent and the scope of such infringement.²⁴ This is similar to the
requirement of no ce under Huawei where an SEP holder is required to send a no ce containing
details of the infringing ac vity of the implementer.²⁵ Secondly, the SEP holder would be at fault if
it does not provide condi ons to license the patent a er the implementer has responded to the
no ce sent by the SEP holder and shown willingness to nego ate a license. The SEP holder should
respond to the implementer in due me corresponding to the business prac ces and under no
circumstances the SEP holder should interfere or interrupt the process of licensing.²⁶
As the guidelines considered the ruling of Beijing Court in IWNComm, they also provide
circumstances under which the implementer is considered to be at fault. The implementer will be
considered to be at fault if he fails to respond to the no ce of the SEP holder within reasonable
me.²⁷ Such response from the implementer can either be an acceptance of the proposed oﬀer or
a counter-oﬀer proposing new licensing condi ons or may even be an enquiry.
The implementer would be held responsible in absence of reasonable ground to delay or refuse
the nego a on process. He is also at fault if he claims any unreasonable condi on that delays the
licensing process. The guidelines also cover for a situa on where both par es are not at fault. In
this situa on, the implementer will deposit a por on of the proposed royalty amount with the
court to avoid any possible injunc on.²⁸
Along with the structural similari es, there are certain similar ambigui es in the guidelines of
Beijing Court and in the guidelines suggested by the CJEU in Huawei. For instance, the Beijing
Court guidelines do not reﬂect upon the nature or content of the oﬀer made by the SEP holder. It
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was well established in IWNComm that the claim charts requested by the implementer need not
be included in the no ce of infringement if it is clear that the implementer can self-evaluate the
patents with the already exis ng informa on. It is provided in the guidelines that any kind of
unreasonable interference is unacceptable but there is no clarity as to the determina on of those
unreasonable grounds. The termina on of the nego a on process due to an unreasonable
condi on is also subjec ve.
Interim payments are usually made by the implementer to secure the interest of the SEP holder.
However, the guidelines leave it up to the implementer to determine the amount of payment to be
made²⁹ which could be problema c in situa ons where the implementer has also challenged the
validity of the SEP in dispute. In China, an implementer can bring an invalida on proceeding
before the Patent Re-examina on Board. It is a common prac ce in several jurisdic ons for an
implementer to challenge the validity of the patent during SEP dispute. This would create
problem for the determina on of the interim payment.³⁰
The Chinese court would require both par es to propose reasonable condi ons during
nego a ons without sugges ng further guidelines explaining ‘reasonable condi ons’. In a recent
case of Huawei v Samsung,³¹ the court granted injunc on to the SEP holder. The case concerns two
4G related SEPs owned by Huawei. Both par es nego ated for over six years to enter into a crosslicensing deal. Although a translated English copy of the judgment is s ll not available, several
blogs and Chinese law ﬁrms have posted a detailed summary of the judgment.
The court in Huawei v Samsung,³² found that the implementer did engage in delaying tac cs by
delaying the procedures with the insistence on bundling both SEPs and non-SEPs together. The
implementer also delayed the technical discussion by not responding in a mely manner to the
claim charts provided by the SEP holder.³³ Further, there was a delay in submi ng the license oﬀer
and counter oﬀer and the implementer rejected the SEP holder’s oﬀer of submi ng the dispute to
arbitra on thrice.³⁴
The approach of the Shenzhen Court is similar to the framework of Huawei and the Beijing High
Court’s guidelines on SEP infringement.
5. CONCLUSION
The Beijing High Court has taken a fault-based approach to address the problem of implementers
who unreasonably delay the licensing process and engage in situa ons leading to reverse hold-up.
The guidelines show how SEP implementers can avoid an injunc on by deposi ng a ﬁxed amount
of money (in cases where neither party is at fault). This is very similar to the approach taken by the
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Indian courts, however, here implementers have been vested with the power to determine the
interim royalty rates.³⁵
Even though the guidelines by the Beijing High People’s Court do not act as law, but the guidelines
along with the reasoning in IWNComm provide an inﬂuen al source for future judicial
interpreta on. The guidelines are in consonance with foreign jurisprudence and that of the SPC
(II). Determina on of infringement and grant of injunc ons are not the end goal of an SEP dispute
in emerging technological market. The goal is to ensure that both the par es enter into a licensing
agreement so that innova on is accessible to all.
The Chinese judiciary has contributed towards law-making through promulga on of judicial
interpreta ons either by the SPC Regula ons or the guidelines promulgated by the Beijing High
People's Court. The issues addressed in the Beijing guidelines give a direc on to resolve an SEP
dispute but issues like royalty base and territoriality of disputes must also be resolved. Further
clarity is expected from the An -Monopoly Commission of China and by other courts where SEP
disputes are yet to be decided.
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